
Introduction

　Chlamydia trachomatis is an obligate intracellular 

gram�negative bacterium with a unique biphasic 

growth cycle.  After entering host cells, metaboli-

cally inert elementary bodies（EBs）rapidly trans-

form into metabolically active reticulate bodies

（RBs）that replicate by binary fission within a 

membrane�bound vesicle, and this process is 

known as inclusion.  After logarithmic bacterial 

cell division, the RB reorganizes into infectious 

EBs, which adapt themselves to survive in the ex-

tracellular environment of the host.  C. trachomatis 

causing disease in humans is classified as a 

trachoma or sexually transmitted disease（STD）. 

Although infection with C. trachomatis can be suc-

cessfully treated with antibiotics, asymptomatic 

and persistent infections are common and can re-

sult in scarring sequelae such as blinding trachoma 

and  pelvic  inflammatory  disease.  Moreover,  

chronic or recurrent chlamydial infections have 

been associated with salpingitis１） or reactive arthri-

tis（ReA）.２）３）４） 

　The exposure of in vitro chlamydial infections to 

cytokines, particularly gamma interferon（IFN�γ）, 

produces persistence that can plausibly reflect in 

vivo events.５）６）　IFN�γ inhibits intracellular chla-
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Abstract：Chlamydia trachomatis a urogenital pathogen is a trigger of reactive arthritis （ReA）, 

which is able to induce interleukin�６（IL�６）production in human fibroblast�like synovial cells 

（HFLS）in vitro, and the persistence of chlamydia might thus play an essential role in stimulating 

the synthesis of IL�６ in HFLS.  In addition, a persistent infection has been established in vitro by 

treatment with gamma interferon（IFN�γ）or penicillin and by the deprivation of nutrients.  This 

paper compared the mechanism of chlamydial persistence in C. trachomatis�infected HFLS to that 

of IFN�γ induced persistent infection in HeLa ２２９ cells.  The secretion of IL�６ increased only 

slightly（～１,０００ pg/ml）when HeLa ２２９ cells were treated with IFN�γ regardless of the degree 

of C. trachomatis infection or tryptophan depletion.  On the other hand, pretreatment with an an-

tagonistic inhibitor of indoleamine ２,３�dioxygenase, １�methyltryptophan, had no inhibitory ef-

fect on the production of IL�６, and a large amount of IL�６ secretion（～４５,０００ pg/ml）was 

observed with the suppression of chlamydial growth in C. trachomatis infected HFLS, i.e., abnor-

mal inclusions could not return to their normal shape by the pretreatment with １�

methyltryptophan.  These results indicated that IFN�γ�induced persistence might be different 

from the persistence of chlamydia in HLFS.  The role of Toll�like receptors（TLRs）in IL�６ pro-

duction in C. trachomatis�infected HFLS was also investigated.  The blockade of TLR２ antibody di-

minished the infectivity but augmented the IL�６ production in C. trachomatis�infected HFLS ； 

however, TLR４ did not show any correlation with infectivity and IL�６ production. These results 

suggest that TLR２ is involved in both the process of chlamydial infection and the IL�６ produc-

tion in HFLS. 
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mydial growth by the induction of cellular indo-

leamine ２,３�dioxygenase（IDO）which causes a 

depletion of intracellular tryptophan.７）８）　IDO�me-

diated tryptophan catabolism can lead to a persis-

tent chlamydial infection in cell culture, that is 

characterized by the production of a few EBs dur-

ing the developmental cycle and by the presence of 

atypical enlarged RBs.９）１０）　In addition, other 

mechanisms such as the inducible nitric oxide 

synthase（iNOS）pathway and iron deprivation 

could also be attributable to IFN�γ�mediated 

persistence.１１）１２）　Furthermore, the complexity of 

the in vivo situation may also be a problem. 

　ReA can be regarded as a subgroup within infec-

tion�associated arthritides.　It occurs after an in-

fection of the urogenital tract with C. trachomatis or 

of the gut with such enterobacteria as Yersinia, Sal-

monella, Shigella, and Campylobacter jejuni.　Chlamydia 

has been found in the genitourinary tract together 

with joints of ReA patients, and its involvement in 

ReA has been further supported by the observation 

of chlamydial antigens in synovial cells by immu-

noelectron  microscopy,１３） and  the  identification 

of chlamydial nucleic acids by the polymerase 

chain reaction（PCR）,１４） and ribosomal RNA hy-

bridization techniques.１５）　In addition, abnormal 

RBs have been found in vivo in the synovial mem-

branes of Chlamydia�associated ReA, where infec-

tious EBs can hardly be isolated from the site of 

infection.　These abnormal forms might be in-

volved in non�permissive infections with chronic 

inflammation.　Therefore, a recent study showed 

that chlamydia can infect fibroblast�like synovial 

cells in vitro and thereafter multiply to a small de-

gree, thus leading to either persistent or latent 

infection and to the production of interleukin�６（IL

�６）in human synovial fibroblasts.３）　Other studies 

have reported that C. trachomatis infection activates 

the expression of interferon regulatory factor and 

IDO in human synovial fibroblasts.１６）

　The Toll�like receptor（TLR）４ is a potentially in-

teresting candidate for study in C. trachomatis 

infections, because signaling through TLR４ is 

activated by both lipopolysaccharide and heat 

shock protein ６０ of mammalian and microbial 

origin.１７）１８）１９）２０）　In addition, recent papers have 

noted TLR４�independent cytokine production from 

inflammatory cells exposed to live chlamydial 

EBs,２１）２２） and a dominant role for TLR２ versus 

TLR４ in the recognition process of Chlamydophila 

pneumoniae.２３）　In another paper, an antibody to 

TLR４ inhibited Chlamydia�induced cytokine secre-

tion in human dendritic cells.２４）　These findings 

suggest that TLR２ and/or TLR４ play important 

roles in the inflammatory signaling in Chlamydia�

induced diseases.  

　The present study studied the characteristics of 

a persistent chlamydial infection in a human syno-

vial fibroblast cell line, to determine whether the 

mechanism of persistence in human synovial fibro-

blasts is similar to that of IFN�γ induced persis-

tence with IL�６ production.　In addition, the role 

of TLR２ and TLR４ in the in vitro response to C. tra-

chomatis�induced IL�６ production was determined. 

Materials and methods

１．Cell cultures and media 

　Human fibroblast�like synovial cells（HFLS）were 

obtained from Cell Applications Inc.（San Diego, 

CA）.　These primary cells were derived from the 

inflamed synovial tissue of a rheumatoid arthritis 

patient.　The method used to generate HFLS has 

been described before.３）１６）　The HeLa ２２９ human 

epithelial cell line（CCL ２.１）and McCoy cell mouse 

fibroblast cell line（CRL １６９６）were used in these 

experiments.　All cell lines were maintained in Dul-

becco’s modified Eagle Medium（DMEM；Invitro-
gen, Carlsbad, CA）supplemented with １０％ heat�

inactivated fetal calf serum（FCS）and １００μg/ml 

streptomycin.　Proliferating HFLS were grown in 

a synoviocyte growth medium（Cell Application 

Inc.）.  

２．Infection of HFLS or HeLa 229 cells　

　The chlamydial strain C. trachomatis serovar E

（E/UW�５/Cx）was propagated and prepared as 

previously described.２５）　HFLS and HeLa ２２９ cells 

were seeded into ２４�well flat�bottomed culture 

plates  with  or  without  １３�mm  glass cover  slips. 

Stocks of chlamydial strains were diluted with su-

crose�phosphate�glutamate medium（７５.０ g sucrose, 

０.５２ g KH２PO４, １.２２ g Na２HPO４, ０.７２ g glutamic acid, 

１,０００ ml distilled water；pH ７.２）２５）　and inoculated 

onto the monolayer cultures of each cell（１×１０４ 

cells/well of HFLS and １×１０５ cells/well of HeLa 
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２２９ cells, respectively）.　The cells were infected 

with a multiplicity of infection（MOI）of １ to HFLS 

and ０.１ to HeLa ２２９ cells by centrifugation at １,０００ 

× g for ６０ min.　After the inoculum was decanted, 

the cells were washed in medium to remove the non

�adsorbed chlamydia and further incubated in １ ml 

DMEM containing １％ FCS（maintenance medium）

without cycloheximide.　 To examine the effects of 

IFN�γ on either chlamydial growth or IL�６ pro-

duction, infected cells were cultured with the indi-

cated concentration of IFN�γ（２.０ and ２０ ng/ml）. 

For UV inactivation, chlamydial suspensions in a 

６０�mm dish were irradiated for ３０ min with a ger-

micidal lamp（Westinghouse G３０T８）set at a dis-

tance of １５�cm from the dish.　For mock infection, 

uninfected McCoy cells were frozen and thawed on-

ce, and then were used in the same fashion as the 

infected McCoy cells. 

３．Immunofluorescence staining and fluorescence 

microscopy 

　HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells in a ２４�well culture plate 

with glass cover slips were infected by centrifuga-

tion, and then were incubated with １ ml of mainte-

nance medium.　The infected monolayers were 

washed with PBS, and the cells were fixed with －２０

� chilled methanol ７２ h after infection.　After the 

specimens had been dried, the inclusion bodies were 

stained with fluorescein isothiocyanate（FITC）

labeled monoclonal antibody（mAb）against C. tra-

chomatis major outer membrane protein（Syva Mi-

crotrak, San Jose, CA）.　The cells were then 

rinsed with saline and mounted in a １：１ solution 

of PBS�glycerol.　The formation of inclusions 

and the existence of chlamydial particles were 

confirmed   using  a  Zeiss  Axiophot  fluorescence 

microscope.　Infectivity was identified based on 

the number of inclusion�forming units（IFUs）.

４．Tissue preparation for electron microscopy  

　The monolayers of infected HFLS or HeLa ２２９ 

cells were washed with PBS at ７２ h after infection. 

The cells were removed from the culture dishes by 

gentle scraping with a sterile rubber policeman, 

pelleted by centrifugation, and fixed with ２％ 

glutaraldehyde in PBS for ２ h at ４�.　After two 

washes in PBS, the samples were fixed again for ２ 

h in ２％ osmium tetroxide�PBS at ４�.　They were 

then dehydrated in a graded series of ethanol solu-

tion and embedded in Epon ８１２.　Thin sections 

were cut on a Reichert ultramicrotome, placed on 

２００�mesh copper grids, stained with uranyl acetate 

and lead citrate, and then examined by a Hitachi H

�７１００ transmission electron microscope at an accel-

erating voltage of １００ kV.   　 

５．Determination of the cytokine levels in culture su-

pernatants by ELISA　

　HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells in ２４�well culture plates 

without glass cover slips were infected with ０.２５ ml 

of properly diluted stock chlamydial suspension as 

described above.　The plates were centrifuged, and 

then the cells were incubated in １ ml of mainte-

nance medium.　At the indicated time, the super-

natants of the infected cultures were collected, and 

stored at －８０� until the cytokine assays could be 

performed.　IL�６, IL�８, TNF�α（tumor necrosis 

factor�α）, and IFN�α in test supernatants were 

quantified in duplicate wells by capture enzyme�

linked immunosorbent assays（ELISAs；Biosource, 

Ratingen, Germany）according to the manufactur-

er’s protocol and calculated from the data using 
standard cytokines.  

６．Tryptophan deleted medium　

　After infection, the maintenance medium was re-

placed with the tryptophan deleted medium, which 

contained all the constituents of DMEM without 

tryptophan.

７．1�methyltryptophan pretreatment　 

　Before infection, HFLS were pretreated with １２.５ 

or ２５ mM １�methyltryptophan（１�MT）, the IDO 

competitive inhibitor, at ３７� for １ h.　

８.　TLR blocking experiments

　HFLS and HeLa ２２９ cells were preincubated at ３７

� for ２ h with control human IgG（Southern Bio-

tech, Birmingham, AL）and mAb against TLR４

（Abcam, Cambridge, UK）or TLR２（Hycult bio-

technology, Uden, Netherlands）at a concentration 

of ２０ μg/ml before C. trachomatis inoculation.　At 

２４ h after infection, the supernatants were col-

lected and stored at －７０� until assay.　The infec-

tivities were determined at ４８ h after infection by 

immunofluorescence staining.     
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Results

１．Electron microscopic analysis and kinetics of chla-

mydial growth　

　HFLS were less susceptible than HeLa ２２９ cells to 

C. trachomatis infection.　The number of inclusions 

in C. trachomatis�infected HeLa ２２９ cells were １０�

fold greater than that in infected HFLS at an 

inoculum dose of １×１０５ IFUs（MOI １；data not 

shown）.　Therefore, in the present experiments, 

HFLS and HeLa ２２９ cells were infected with MOI １ 

and ０.１, respectively, in order to adjust the rate of 

infection.　In HFLS showed inclusions that con-

tained few EBs and abnormally enlarged atypical 

RBs by electron microscopy（EM）７２ h after infec-

tion（Fig. １A）as reported previously.３）　Atypical 

RBs in HFLS were localized adjacent to the inclu-

sion membrane and they seem to have been 

arrested in the process of multiplication.　In addi-

tion, the abnormal inclusions of HFLS contained a 

lot of glycogen�like particles.　These particles 

were confirmed to be glycogen granules by stain-

ing with Lugol’s iodine.　In contrast, HeLa ２２９ 
cells inoculated with C. trachomatis had inclusions 

that contained a lot of normal EBs and RBs（Fig. 

１B）. 

　Further experiments were conducted to obtain 

the growth curves of C. trachomatis in HFLS and 

HeLa ２２９ cells.　The infected cells were collected at 

１０ h and then every ２４ h after infection.　After two 

cycles of freezing and thawing, the lysates were di-

luted and inoculated into duplicate cultures of 

McCoy cells in order to estimate the infectivity. 

The number of infectious EBs decreased at １０ h in 

HeLa ２２９ cells and at １０ h and ２４ h after infection 

in HFLS.　However, there was a two thousand�

fold increase in the number of infective EBs in 

HeLa ２２９ cells at ４８ h after infection, whereas the 

number of infective EBs even at ９６ h after infection 

was the same as the initial one in HFLS, i.e., no in-

crease in infectivity was observed（Fig. １C）.　It is 

obvious that HFLS were less susceptible than HeLa 

２２９ cells with regard to the growth of chlamydia, 

and these findings were consistent with the EM ob-

servations（Figs. １A and B）. 

２．The cytokine levels in culture supernatants in C. 

trachomatis�infected HFLS or HeLa 229 cells 

　Cytokine induction was compared in both HFLS 

and HeLa ２２９ cells by C. trachomatis infection or 

mock infection.　An infection with C. trachomatis in 

HFLS induced the production of a large amount of 

IL�６ and IL�８ of up to ４５,０００ and ３０,０００ pg/ml, re-

spectively（Figs. ２A and ３A）.　On the other hand, 

HeLa ２２９ cells chlamydial infection never induced 

the production of IL�６ nor IL�８ in HeLa ２２９ cells

（Figs. ２B and ３B）.　No TNF�α or IFN�α secre-

tion was detected in supernatants from either in-
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Fig. １.　Electron microscopic analysis of C. trachomaisin�
fected HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells and chlamydial 
growth curves.  Micrographs of（A）C. tracho-
mais ７２ h after infection of HFLS and（B）of 
HeLa  ２２９  cells.　Bars  are ５μm,  respectively. 
Few EBs, abnormal RBs, and a lot of glycogen 
particles were observed in HFLS.　（C）One�step 
growth of C. trachomais in HFLS（○）and HeLa 
２２９ cells（●）.  



fected HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells（data not shown）.  

　Previous studies have demonstrated the inhibi-

tory effects of IFN�γ on C. trachomatis replication, 

thus resulting in the development of inclusions con-

taining enlarged atypical RBs.５）６）９）１０）　This study 

examined whether C. trachomatis�infected HeLa ２２９ 

cells secreted IL�６ during a persistent infection in 

response to IFN�γ.　Although IFN�γ at ２.０ or ２０ 

ng/ml completely inhibited the chlamydial growth 

in HeLa ２２９ cells, the secretion of IL�６ was only 

１,０００ pg/ml regardless of C. trachomatis infection

（Fig. ２C）.　The IL�６ levels of １,０００ pg/ml in IFN�

γ treated HeLa ２２９ cells were almost the same as 

those in uninfected or mock infected HFLS（Figs. 

２A and C）.　IFN�γ affects the host cells in vitro by 

inducing  IDO,  which  catalyzes  the  initial  step 

in degradation of tryptophan, and correlates with 

the growth inhibition of Chlamydia.２６）　This proc-

ess is recovered by the addition of an excessive 

amount of tryptophan, and the depletion of exoge-

nous tryptophan induces growth inhibition even 

further. Therefore, the effect of exogenous trypto-

phan on IL�６ secretion in infected or mock infected 

HeLa ２２９ cells was analyzed.　The maintenance me-

dium without tryptophan did not increase IL�６ se-

cretion in infected HeLa ２２９ cells（Fig. ２C）.　Taken 

together, these observations demonstrated that 

IFN�γ induced persistent infection caused a slight 

increase of IL�６ secretion, which showed no correla-

tion with either C. trachomatis infection or the ab-

sence of tryptophan.　Furthermore, the exogenous 

IL�６（０.０１～１００ ng/ml）did not effect the morphol-

ogy of inclusions and chlamydial growth in HeLa 

２２９ cells（data not shown）.　

３．Effect of １�methyltryptophan pretreatment　

　Abnormal inclusions induced by IFN�γ could re-

turn to a normal shape after the addition of a com-

petitive inhibitor of IDO, １�MT, in Chlamydophila 

pneumoniae�infected HEp�２ cells.２７）２８）　Therefore, C. 

trachomatis�induced IL�６ production and chlamydial 

growth were measured in HFLS following expo-

sure to １�MT.　Pretreatment with １２.５ mM １�MT 

for １ h allowed a large amount of IL�６ secretion 

and suppressed chlamydial growth（Figs. ４A and 

B）.　In addition, a similar result was observed af-

ter the pretreatment with ２５ mM １�MT（data not 

shown）.
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Fig. ２.　Kinetics of IL�６ secretion by C. trachomatis�infected HFLS and 
HeLa ２２９ cells.　In（A）HFLS and（B）HeLa ２２９ cells, C. tracho-
matis�infected cultures（▲ and △）, mock infected cultures（● and 
○）.　（C） C. trachomatis�infected HeLa ２２９ cells were cultured with 
IFN�γ of ２.０ ng/ml （▲） and ２０ ng/ml （●）, or cultured in de-
leted tryptophan medium（■）.　In（A）and（B）, data are mean 
±SD（n＝３）. 



４．Effect of neutralizing TLR2 or TLR4 mAb on infec-

tivity and IL�6 production

　TLR blocking experiments were carried out us-

ing a TLR neutralizing mAb.　The HFLS or HeLa 

２２９ cells were incubated with anti TLR２ or anti 

TLR４ neutralizing mAb for ２ h before and during 

C. trachomatis infection.　As shown in Figures ５A 

and B, the TLR２ mAb blocked approximately ９０％ 

of the infectivity；however, the neutralization of 

TLR２ mAb produced a five�fold increase in IL�６ 

production in comparison to the control in 

HFLS.　The TLR４ mAb blocked neither the infec-
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Fig. ３.　IL�８ production in C. trachomatis�infected HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells. 
In（A）HFLS and（B）HeLa ２２９ cells, C. trachomatis�infected cul-
tures（▲）, and mock infected cultures（●）. 

 

Fig. ４.　Effect of １�MT on IL�６ production and chlamydial growth of C. 
trachomatis infected HFLS.  In（A）IL�６ production and（B）chla-
mydial growth, C. trachomatis�infected cultures（●）, C. trachomatis
�infected cultures pretreated with １２.５ mM α�MT（▲）.  In B, 
number of infectious EBs were determined on McCoy cells, and 
shown as number of inclusions.  Data are mean±SD（n＝３）.



tivity nor the IL�６ production in C. trachomatis�in-

fected HFLS.　On the other hand, the TLR４ mAb 

blocked ５０％ of the infectivity in HeLa ２２９ cells

（Fig. ５）.　The TLR２ mAb blocked neither the infec-

tivity nor IL�６ production in C. trachomatis�infected 

HeLa ２２９ cells.　

Discussion

　A cure for a persistent chlamydial infection in 

humans is very important；however, it remains 

difficult to achieve.　Because Chlamydiae respond 

to a variety of environmental stimuli that alter 

their growth characteristics, Chlamydia thus has 

the potential to establish a chronic or persistent 

relationship with the host.　If chronic or persis-

tent infections are established, then those infec-

tions may serve as a reservoir for new infections, 

and contribute  to  the  immunopathological  conse-

quences of infection.　Therefore, understanding 

the consequences of persistent chlamydial infection 

could thus play an important role in the control 

and prevention of chlamydial disease.　

　A persistent chlamydial infection causes severe 

and difficult�to�treat diseases such as ReA, which 

develop in １ to ３％ of patients after a genital 

infection.２９）　EM observations of synovial mem-

branes from ReA patients show atypical RBs in 

vivo,３０） where infectious EBs cannot be isolated 

from the site of infection.３１）　These morphological 

observations may correspond to the IFN�γ in-

duced persistent Chlamydiae seen in vitro.５）６）　The 

characterization of the in vitro persistent phase and 

of the in vivo evidence suggests that Chlamydiae 

persist in an altered atypical form during chronic 

disease.　Further study examined whether the 

mechanism of persistence in HFLS was similar to 

that of IFN�γ induced persistence.　The most im-

portant mechanism underlying the effect of IFN�γ 

on chlamydial growth is thought to be tryptophan 

depletion through the activation of the host trypto-

phan�degrading enzyme IDO.７）８）３２）　However, C. 

trachomatis�infected HeLa ２２９ cells cultured in IFN�

γ or the tryptophan�deleted medium did not show 

an increase in the IL�６ production（Fig. ２）, despite 

the loss of chlamydial growth.　Pretreatment with 

１�MT could have resulted in a decrease of the IL�６ 

production and chlamydial normal replication if 

tryptophan depletion occurred in C. trachomatis�in-

fected HFLS because of the antagonistic effect of α

�MT on IDO.２８）　However, the pretreatment with １

�MT could neither restore the abnormal form to a 

normal shape nor suppress the IL�６ production in 

C. trachomatis�infected HFLS（Fig. ４）.　Tryptophan 

depletion may not correlate with persistent infec-

tion in synovial fibroblasts.　Collectively, the cur-

rent results demonstrated that a chlamydial 

persistent infection in HFLS was different from 
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Fig. ５.　Effects on IL�６ production and formation of inclusions with pre-
treatment of anti�TLR２ or anti�TLR４ antibody in C. trachomatis�
infected HFLS or HeLa ２２９ cells. IL�６ production（□）, formation 
of inclusions（■）.  In graphs of IL�６ production, data are mean 
±SD（n＝３）.



IFN�γ induced persistence.　

　TLRs are innate immune receptors involved in 

the pattern recognition of bacterial antigens, and 

it is currently believed that their differential acti-

vation helps to discriminate between microbial 

pathogens.３３）　It has been suggested that TLR４ is 

involved in the recognition of gram�negative bacte-

ria through their LPS,３４） and TLR２ mainly recog-

nizes the elements of gram�positive bacteria and 

yeasts,３５） although this dichotomy is not always 

sustained.　TLR２ is essential for the early cyto-

kine production such as IL�１ and IL�６ in C. tracho-

matis genital infection,１７） and an antibody to TLR４ 

inhibits C. trachomatis�induced IL�１β, IL�６, and 

TNF�α production by dendritic cells.２４）　The rec-

ognition of C. pneumoniae depends on the TLR２ acti-

vation of either dendritic cells or mononuclear 

cells.２１）２３） This study investigated the role of TLR２ 

and TLR４ in the growth of chlamydia and C. tracho-

matis�induced IL�６ production in both HFLS and 

HeLa ２２９ cells.　Interestingly, the augmentation 

of IL�６ production inversely correlated with the de-

crease in the inclusion formation by TLR２ mAb

（Fig. ５）.　TLR４ did not contribute to the IL�６ pro-

duction nor to the formation of inclusions in C. 

trachomatis�infected HLFS.　On the other hand, al-

though the formation of chlamydial inclusions of 

C. trachomatis in HeLa ２２９ cells depended on TLR４, 

it did not imply the stimulation of IL�６ production

（Fig. ５）.　These results suggest that TLR２ might 

affect both the process of chlamydial infection and 

the IL�６ production in HFLS, and is different from 

that in HeLa ２２９ cells.　

　In conclusion, the present study showed that 

mechanisms other than IFN�γ induced persistence 

might contribute to the chlamydial persistence on 

ReA.　It is probable that TLR２ and other mecha-

nisms might therefore be involved in the IL�６ 

production.　Further investigation into the inter-

play between chlamydia and its environment is 

thus needed to both understand the host�microbial 

interactions and provide important insight for the 

treatment and prevention of ReA. 
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